
Getting Started

Time:o:stat is a thermostat designed for HMO and 'bills included' rental properties. The
time:o:stat  is  tamper-proof  and  very  easy  to  use.  It  regulates  temperature  while
controlling the heating period through a time delay countdown timer. When the time
runs  out  the  heating  shuts  down.  This  can  drastically  cut  heating  bills  while  still
allowing tenants to operate the heating when home - freeing up time and money for
the landlord. 

Time:o:stat  is  a  room  thermostat  and  can  be  used  to  replace  an  existing  room
thermostat. Typically one Time:o:stat is required in a house. (Unless multiple boilers or
switched zones are set-up). 

Time:o:stat is available in three different models:
Wired (Battery) – Use 
Wired (Mains)
Wireless

PLEASE NOTE: If connecting to a non combi-boiler with hot water tank an additional
timer to control the hot water may be required.

1. Time:o:stat Features
1.1 Countdown Heating duration
1.2 Auto-Program modes
1.3 Auto-program drop mode
1.4 Night Warmth Mode
1.5 Comfort Warmth Mode
1.6 Minimum Temperatures
1.7 Maximum Temperatures

Time:o:stat Features
Feature settings are selected using the switching block behind the battery cover on the
Timeo:o:stat controller. These should be selected prior to installation. 
 
1.1 Countdown Heating duration (Default 2 hours)
The time:o:stats main operating mode involves setting a desired temperature and time
duration for the heating period. The default maximum duration a user can set for each
heating period is 2 hours. When this time has elapsed the heating will stop. More time
can be added to the Time:o:stat by the user at any time to re-start or prolong the
heating period to the set duration limit. The default duration limit is 2 hours but this
can be changed to 3 hours using the advanced settings.   

1.2 Auto-Program modes (default 2 x 1 hours)
The auto-program allows a limited period of time to be automatically added to the
Time:o:stats countdown timer twice per day. This allows occupants to wake and return
to a warm house. Pressing the :T: button will activate auto-program mode and bring
up  two  start  times  at  the  bottom of  the  screen.  These  start  times  can  be  easily
adjusted by the occupants, but the duration is set at installation. The default is 1 hour



auto-program twice per day. This can be adjusted in the advanced settings to 2 or 3
hours twice per day. The auto-program temperature is set at 21 degrees centigrade.
Occupants can adjust the time the auto-programs start  by holding down the (:T:)
button until the start times at the bottom of the screen flash. The first time is adjusted
with  the  (+)  and  (–)  buttons  to  the  left  of  the  screen.  The  second start  time  is
adjusted with the (+) and (–) buttons to the right of the screen.     
The auto-program is active while the two times are visibly at the bottom of the screen.
Pressing the (:T:) button will toggle the auto-program on/off. Auto-program can also
be permanently disabled in the advanced settings. 

1.3 Auto-program drop mode (default deactivated)
The auto program mode can be set to automatically de-activate if the Time:o:stat has
been left idle for 48 hours. This helps prevent prolonged periods of automatic heating
when occupants may be away from the property. The auto-program can be reactivated
by the occupants through simply pressing the (:T:) button. The auto-off function can
be activated in the advanced settings.

1.4 Night Warmth Mode (default deactivated)
Night Warmth mode can be activated in the advanced settings. This allows up to 8
hours to be added to the countdown heating duration between the night hours of 8pm
and 8 am. The temperature will be limited to a maximum of 19 degrees centigrade for
time in excess of the normal countdown duration. This allows longer periods of time to
be added to the Time:o:stat on cold nights.
 
1.5 Comfort Warmth Mode (default deactivated)
Comfort warmth mode can be activated in the advanced settings. This allows up to 8
hours to be added to the countdown duration at any time of the day. The longer the
period of time added to the timer the lower the maximum temperature limit. 
0-2 hours the occupant can set the maximum temperature as normal. 
3-4 hours the temperature is limited to a maximum of 21 degrees centigrade. 
5-6 hours the temperature is limited to 20 degrees centigrade. 
7-8 hours the temperature is limited to 19 degrees centigrade.

1.6 Minimum Temperatures (default 14 degrees centigrade)
Minimum temperatures can be selected in the advanced settings too ensure the house
does not fall below a set temperature.
These can be 7, 14 or 18 degrees centigrade. The default setting if for 14 degrees. The
minimum temperature can also be deactivated.

1.7 Maximum Temperatures (default 28 degrees centigrade)
The maximum temperature that can be selected on the Time:o:stat is 28 degrees. This
can be restricted to 23 degree centigrade in the advanced settings

TIME:O:STAT is a registered trademark of Timeostat Ltd
Patent Application Pending GB1600514.2a 



Wired (mains) Time:o:stat includes:
1 x Wired Time:o:stat Controller + wiring mounting bracket
1 x Screw pack (4 x screws, 4 x wall plugs, 1 x size 2 hex key)

Wired (battery) Time:o:stat includes:
1 x Wireless Time:o:stat Controller + wiring mounting bracket
1 x Screw pack (4 x screws, 4 x wall plugs, 1 x size 2 hex key)
1 x Battery pre-installed with isolation tab (2 x AA cells)

Wireless Time:o:stat includes:
1 x Wireless Time:o:stat Controller + blank mounting bracket
1 x Wireless Time:o:stat Slave + wiring mounting bracket
1 x Screw pack (4 x screws, 4 x wall plugs, 1 x size 2 hex key)
1 x Battery pre-installed with isolation tab (2 x AA cells)

Specifications

Temperature Range Normal 14-28oC

Temperature Range Limited 14-21oC

Frost Protection 7oC

Fabric Protection 14oC

Ambient Temperature 18oC

Temperature Resolution Setting 1oC
Measurement and Control 0.5oC

Power Supply Room Thermostat 2 x AA Alkaline 1.5V cells (Wireless & Battery Wired Version)
230V AC (Mains Wired Version)

Power Supply Remote Slave 230V AC +/- 10% 50Hz 0.1A

Ambient Temperature Operating 0oC – 45oC
Storage -20oC - 55oC

Switching Capacity 2A max @ 230Vac

Radio Communication Link Bidirectional 433MHz Range up to 30M

Dimensions 100 x 120 x 20mm Thermostat and Remote

All wiring must be in accordance with current IEE Regulations
Installation  must  only  be  carried  out  by  a  qualified  electrician  or  heating
engineer

The heating system should be protected by a switched fuse of 3 Amps as means of
disconnecting the supply. The Time:o:stat is a class II (double insulated) device, a
safety earth is not required.
The Time:o:stat room thermostat should be positioned approx. 1.2M above floor level
and away from direct sources of heat.
If installing the wireless version, both room thermostat and remote slave should ideally
be located greater than 30cm from metal objects for best wireless performance. The
ideal location of the Time:o:stat remote slave unit is close to the boiler to minimise
wiring.

Refer  to  the  User  Guide  and  Manual  for  installation,  programming  and  operation
instructions.


